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OUR GOAL

Build the largest, most diverse, pregnancy-related 

research community, in order to inform and 

support pregnant people across the country and 

improve maternal and fetal outcomes.



Among developed 

countries, U.S. is ranked 

1st in maternal mortality

Pregnant women of 

color at highest risk  

Lack of research and 

Missing Voices

Pregnant woman excluded 

from medical research

Disparities in 

representation

SOLVING A NATIONAL HEALTH CRISIS

200%

Cases of severe maternal 

morbidity (SMM) have 
dramatically increased in the 
last 20 years

20.1 deaths per 100,000 

live births

Only developed country to 

not guarantee access for 
home visits

3 X
Black women more likely to 

die giving birth compared to 
white women in the U.S.

Variations in care creates 

adverse outcomes and 
higher costs

Since 2018, Hispanic 

women seeing the highest 
increase in SMM rates

19%

Black and Hispanic women 

are more likely to have risk 
factors for SMM 



1960s
All women of childbearing 

potential blocked from 
clinical trials

1990s
FDA removed ban but 

exclusion of pregnant 
women remained

2000s

Nearly 75% of approved 

drugs not associated with 
use in pregnant people

2019

Pregnant women removed 

from “vulnerable 
population” category

2020
COVID-19 vaccine trials 

excluded pregnant people

A medical intervention doesn’t just 

show up out of  nowhere; it takes 

decades of  research, clinical trials, 

and investment—and that’s a great 

thing, but not a great thing when half  

the population is basically left out.

Natasha Bonhomme, Genetic Alliance

Women Were Left Out of  Clinical Trials Until the 

‘90s—This Is How It’s Impacted Our Health

Well + Good, July 6, 2020



Wearables and other sensors

Self-reported surveys

Demographic information

Electronic health records

Claims data

Multi-modal 
Data

Empowering and engaging pregnant people with their own data

• 90% of Women own a Smart Phone

• 83% of Black Americans own a Smart Phone

• 76% of Americans with Incomes 30K or less



PowerMom pilot research 
study (2017) 

Voluntary collection through 
surveys and sensors

Smartphone enabled direct-to- 
participant research

Collecting detailed data on a 
frequent basis without 

in-person clinic visits

Enrolled 3.5k 

participants

15% rural zip codes

25% non-white
50% overweight or 
obese

4% over 40 years old

14,000 unique 

physiologic 

data points

Potential to fill in 

knowledge gaps

Participants actively 

engaged in the study 
for an average of 59 
days

Ranging from individualized 

weight gain to earlier 
identification of 
preeclampsia, gestational 

diabetes, peripartum 
(postpartum) depression, 

and other complications

Proof-of-
concept



Surveys, 

reminders, and 

notifications can 

be triggered or 

deployed on-

demand.

Broadening the research landscape

episodic

(traditional)

continuous 

(or real-

time)

blood pressure readings weight blood sugar

Wearable technology 

can help set 

baselines for 

biometrics such as 

sleep duration, 

resting heart rate, 

and activity.

Expanding traditional monitoring and leveraging the insights gleaned from remote, continuous 

monitoring can inform new guidelines that set that stage for a new maternal health care paradigm. 

+

Lightweight, foundational protocol

Baseline biometrics 

Bi-weekly surveys 

Demographics 

Birth outcomes 

EHR data (optional)

Layered, targeted sub-studies

PowerMom-FIRST

Post partum depression

Nutrition tracking

At-home blood pressure 

monitoring





Data Collection

Flexible Platform!

Can easily add or change questions

HealthKit & 

Google Fit

• Activity

• Steps

• Distance

• Sleep

• Blood Pressure

• Heart Rate

• Weight

Short Intake Health History Biweekly Gestation Outcome

At time of 

enrollment

At time of 

enrollment

Every two weeks Every two 

months

6-8 weeks after 

delivery

Due date Mom’s pregnancy 

history

Medications, 

vaccination

Support during 

and after 

pregnancy

Date of 

pregnancy

Demographic 

Information

Baby’s second 

parent history

Symptoms Plans to feed the 

baby

Mode of Delivery, 

Baby Delivery 

information 

Zip code, 

access to care

Medications Weight, BP, pulse Contraception 

plans

Postpartum 

survey



Privacy Guardrails 

• All items are are IRB approved through Scripps

• Any cobranding materials

• Expediated IRB approval for new materials 

• NIH Certificate of Confidentiality

• Authority to operate

• Deidentified data even when linking 
participants







Data 
Streams

• Continuous Glucose 
Monitoring

• Nutrition

• Sleep 

• Single-lead ECG

• Body Temp (infections)

• Activity (Type and 
Intensity)

• Mood Disorders

• Breastfeeding



Resting 
heart rate



AMA Future of Health: Closing the Digital Health Disconnect: A Blueprint for Optimizing Digitally Enabled Care. 2022.

COMMUNITY BASED 
PARTNERSHIPS 

1. Perceptions on digital 
health technology and 
remote monitoring

2. Barriers to use
3. Facilitators to use and 

adherence



CONSORTIUM 

Learn more and join us at PowerMom.scripps.edu

Scripps Perinatology

Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology
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